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Try this over on your Piano.

“When A Girl Whose Heart Is Breaking, 
Loves A Boy Who Doesn't Care.”

Words by
DAVE OPPENHEIM

Music by
JOE COOPER

Valse moderato

Some folks think love is nothing, They've never
We little know the sadness, Of love that's

known its joys, They think it's just a
cast away, We little know its

pastime, Like a baby plays with toys. A
sorrows, Growing stronger ev'ry day. So
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“Good-Bye Rose.”

Words by
ADDISON BURKHART.

Music by
HERBERT INGRAHAM.

Moderato.

Andantino.

Once a bird who loved a rose, Chirped despondently,
With the Spring-time's sunny garb, Came the love-sick bird,

"Oh! My love, From above, Your feeling blush I see,
To the tree anxiously, But still no welcome heard,
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But I cannot linger here. Winter's blasts are near.
For the rose had sighed in vain. Cried till winter's snows

Like ly flow-er. From your bow-er. I must fly I fear. Oh, dear!
Half in pi-ty Froze the pret-ty. Brok-en heart-ed rose he chose.

REFRAIN. (With expression.)

Good-bye Rose, the Autumn leaves are falling.

Good-bye Rose.
Winter blows her trumpets from the sky,

When the snows shall melt at Spring-time's calling,

We will meet again, some day so goodbye Rose.

Good Bye Rose 3.
GOOD-BYE ROSE \* WALTZ
The Gaby Glide \* MINOR WALTZ
Let Me Be The First One Dearie \* MEDLEY TOM DANCING
That Baboon Baby Dance \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
Pollywog Wiggle \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
My Siamese Girl \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
Way Down on Sunny Tampa Bay \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
A Little Bit of Irish \* MEDLEY WALTZ
You May Be Irish, My Boy. But I Think You're Irish Too \* MEDLEY WALTZ
Make Me Love You Like I Never Loved Before \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
I've Got a Ragtime Bee in My Bonnet \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
Come Back Margaret \* MEDLEY WALTZ
Tell Me Again You Love Me \* MEDLEY WALTZ
Big Blonde Baby \* MEDLEY WALTZ
Loving Chimes \* MEDLEY TWO-STEP
The Garden of Allah \* MEDLEY WALTZ
I've Got a Girl from My Home Town \* MEDLEY WALTZ
Ros-Ti-Toot (On Your Ragtime Flute) \* MEDLEY SCHOTTISCH
The Turkey Gobbler's Ball \* MEDLEY SCHOTTISCH
Roll Me Around Like a Hoop, My Dear \* MEDLEY WALTZ
Carmia \* MEDLEY WALTZ
How Do You Do, Miss Ragtime \* MEDLEY SCHOTTISCH
Sally \* MEDLEY SCHOTTISCH
Billy's Melody \* MEDLEY BARN DANCING
Dat Lovin' Touch \* MEDLEY BARN DANCING
Somehow, Somehow, Someone \* MEDLEY WALTZ
There's a Little Girl That's Losersome \* MEDLEY WALTZ
(I'm My Old Kentucky Home) \* MODERN WALTZ
I'll Never Have Another Pal \* MODERN WALTZ
Like Mary Mine \* MODERN WALTZ
Sarah's Hat \* MODERN WALTZ
Ragtime Nick \* MODERN WALTZ
Every Moment You're Loversome \* MODERN WALTZ
I'm Loversome Too \* MODERN WALTZ
If All the Girls In All This World \* MODERN WALTZ
Were Just as Nice as You \* MODERN WALTZ
Come Love and Play Peek-a-boo \* MODERN WALTZ
Just For You Sweetheart \* MODERN WALTZ
When a Girl Whose Heart is Breaking \* MODERN WALTZ
Looks at a Boy Who Doesn't Care \* MODERN WALTZ
Oriental Rose \* MODERN WALTZ
My Heart Keeps Right on Beating \* MODERN WALTZ
Lancers of the Best Numbers \* MODERN WALTZ
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